Idaho Falls Ski Club
Newsletter
Winter Guide 2016/17

Ski Sale & Fest: November 11 & 12

Day Trip to Pomerelle includes Bus, Lesson, Lift Ticket
Whistler/Blackcomb BC Trip
Member Benefits page 12

www.ifskiclub.com
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2016 Ski Sale & Festival

Early Bird
Friday, November 11th
6 PM – 7 PM, $10
Ski Sale Hours
Friday, November 11th
7 PM – 10 PM,
$2 (ages 12 & over)
Saturday, November 12th
9 AM – 6 PM,
$2 (ages 12 & over)
NO SALE ON SUNDAY!
Depot
Equipment check- in
Thursday
November 10th
5 PM – 9 PM
Equipment check- in
Friday
November 11th
noon – 5 PM
Un-sold equipment
pick-up
Saturday
November 12th
7 PM – 9 PM

2015 Ski Sale & Festival
Volunteers,Shoppers, Vendors, & US Olympian Jessika Jenson

Location:
560 E. Anderson St.
Idaho Falls, ID 83401
Pinecrest Event Center
(Near Fred Meyer)

Purchase IFSC Memberships at the Ski Sale
Junior memberships now apply to persons aged 18 years or under at time of purchase and are $15 each. (Adult
membership prices have not changed and remain at $25 each.)
Family membership pricing is now available with the following provisions: To receive a family membership discount, all memberships must be purchased at the same time and all members must live in the same household. At least
one Adult membership must be purchased at $25 and the first Junior membership is $15. Beginning with the second,
and any additional Junior membership, the purchase price is discounted to $5 each.
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President’s Message
Welcome to the 2016/2017 snow season! I am excited to spread the news about the great events and benefits
offered to members of the Idaho Falls Ski Club. The Ski Club offers something for everyone who is eager to get
out on the slopes and trails this winter!
Here is some news you can use about the Idaho Falls Ski Club:
Fall Social – We will have a party to kick off the season on Friday, October 28. Memberships will be available
at the door – and the party is free to members. Join your friends for a fun night of food, drink, socializing, raffles, door prizes, information on ski club activities and more. Visit our web site for more information.
Ski Sale and Fest – The annual ski sale and fest will be Friday and Saturday, November 11 and 12, at 560 East
Anderson (near Fred Meyer). This venue has been transformed into the Pinecrest Event Center and will be
filled with good items for you to check out.
Bring in any items you want to sell on Thursday, November 10 from 5 – 9 pm and Friday the 11th from noon to
5 pm. Bring them to the sale location at 560 E. Anderson.
Sale hours this year are changed: Early birds will be Friday from 6 – 7 pm, with regular sale hours from 7 – 10
pm. Saturday hours are 9 am – 6 pm. There will be no Sunday hours.
The ski fest will be the same hours as the sale. Visit the ski fest for information, drawings, and signup's for
deals from ski resorts, hotels, and more. You can also purchase your ski club membership at the sale and sign
up for trips.
Come join the fun! Volunteers are needed to help run the sale. Volunteers get to shop with the early birds! We
need help with equipment check in on Thursday night and Friday afternoon. We need three shifts of people to
help during the sale: Friday night, Saturday morning, and Saturday afternoon. We need help with cashiers, office, security, and food service. If you can help, call or text me at 520-3064 by November 3 with the job you
could do and times you could work.
Avalanche Awareness Night –Join us for a fun and informative evening learning about avalanche awareness.
This is a great event that people of all ages will enjoy. The prizes are fantastic! This will be at Taylorview
Middle School on Monday, December 5th.
Share your photos – Do you have some great photos or videos from seasons past or maybe already some from
this year? Post your photos and videos on Instagram #downhilltherapy.
Member benefits and discounts – we have lined up some great discounts and benefits for this year. You will
be able to save on lift tickets, gear, lodging, food, drink, and services.
I look forward to seeing everyone as the season kicks off. If you have any comments or questions about the
club, please drop me a line at peggy_hinman@yahoo.com.

Snow Eagle Brewing & Grill ,455 River Parkway, Idaho Falls
Free to IFSC Members
$10.00 Non Members
Cash or Checks Only

Adult Membership: $25.00 (19 & above)
Child Membership: $15.00 ( 18 & under)
New Family Pricing Available

Includes 2 drink tickets and appetizers

Memberships available,and great raffle prizes from your local merchants & ski areas.
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Idaho Falls Ski Club Awards

Gold & Silver Awards
Greg Olson (silver award)

Dave Brown (silver award)

Karin Brown ( gold award)
with President, Peggy Hinman

IFSC

It was a good year to hand
out awards to members of
the Idaho Falls Ski Club.
At the fall social in October, 2015, three silver
awards where handed out
to: Greg Olson for ten
years of overseeing the Annual Ski Sale, Moira Solle
for fifteen years of setting
up and running the Grand
Targhee Instructionals (3
weekends each ski season),
and Dave Brown for six
years as the Club’s Treasurer.
At the spring social, Karin
Brown received the Club’s
Gold Award for many
years on the Board including two years as treasurer,
two years as vice president
and two years as president.

Moira Solle (silver award)

Youth Avalanche Awareness Training
Every year in the paper or on TV we see or hear of people seriously injured or killed by avalanches. Many of
these are local, with one or two occurrences happening around the Teton Pass. Most of these events are caused
by people pushing their luck and lacking critical information or knowledge of the conditions. Occasionally, we
hear about someone that is considered an expert or experienced backcountry traveler, being caught in an avalanche.
Why do these events happen? How do we know when it is safe to enter the backcountry? Where do we get information about the current conditions? How do I know if I am prepared for the backcountry?
The answers to these questions and many more will be answered by the American Avalanche Institute during
the Youth Avalanche Training. Do not think that this training is only for backcountry travelers. Several avalanches have occurred “in bounds” at Ski Resorts.
Take the training and be better prepared for backcountry travel and know how to read snow conditions wherever you venture. Nothing sends a chill down your spine faster than hearing loud “Whoomp” as the snow pack
collapses under your skis or snowboard, or to see the snow slide under your downhill ski or snowboard.
GET TRAINED! See page 8 under Alpine section for details.
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Idaho Falls Ski Club News
Nordic Corner:

Alpine Corner:

New this year are items or trips that were missed last year.
Lets start with “what’s happening with the Kelly Canyon
Nordic Area”. The Idaho Falls Ski Club will be entering
into a 5 year operational agreement with the Forest Service
to oversee the Morgan Summit Warming Hut and the Kelly
Mountain Warning & Overnight Hut. This agreement will
allow us to set up and maintain these huts during the winter
for use by snowshoers and skiers. Watch for announcements on the times and dates when volunteers will be needed to set up and remove the huts. Snacks or lunch maybe
provided. Steve Evans and Mike Abbott will become Forest Service volunteers this winter to provide grooming of
the ski trails. They will be using the Ski Club’s equipment,
but under the agreement between Kelly Canyon Resort and
the Forest Service, only Forest Service personnel (which
volunteers are included) can drive snowmobiles up FS Road
218. Anyway's, the trails will be groomed and both huts
will be up this year. The Ski Club will be taking reservations for overnight stays at the Kelly Mountain Hut on our
web page. Several snowshoe trails that cross on the Kelly
Canyon Resort’s permitted area will be closed this year to
prevent potential accidents with Fat Tired Bikes, which
Kelly Canyon Resort is planning to rent out this year.
The parking issue is settled for this year. The Forest Service and Kelly Canyon Resort are still discussing parking,
but have reached an agreement for this winter. Both the
main parking lot and the lower parking lot are owned by
Kelly Canyon Resort and they have agreed to allow (for a
fee) parking in the lower lot to x-country skiers and snowshoers. The lot is to remain open overnight to accommodate overnight guest at the Kelly Mountain Hut. However,
the Ski Club is required to let the Forest Service and Kelly
Canyon Resort know when overnight guest will be using
the Hut (why reservations are important this year). The
road up to and behind the Kelly Canyon Resort is a public
roadway within Jefferson County. Jefferson County does
not allow parking on the road and during the winter there is
no shoulder to park. So there will be no parking allowed on
the road this winter.
Neil Schafer is bringing back the Hut Chili Party this year.
We just need to insure that he has a way to get his equipment and chili to the hut. Our Forest Service volunteers
will need to do the honors of equipment and chili movement. Then everyone can enjoy chili and skiing back under
a full moon.
Don Rasch is bringing back the Craters of the Moon day
trip. Glen Hayes has run this trip for many years, but now
spends his winters in Driggs. Craters of the Moon has excellent trails for both X-country skiing and Snowshoeing.
Bob Luger is still looking for a coordinator to run a Yellowstone trip. If you are interested in a Yellowstone trip and
would like to become a coordinator, please contact Bob our
nordic director.

Most of this year’s Alpine trips are the ones that everyone is
familiar with and with slight variations.
There are 5 instructional trips (three to Grand Targhee and
two to Pomerelle) this year. The only change is with the
February Pomerelle trip. This year we will be running a
bus to Pomerelle in February. The price for skiing, lesson,
and bus is one not to miss. Sign up early because there is
limited space on the bus.
The January Sun Valley trip will be a partnership with the
Intermountain Ski Council (ISC). ISC and the Idaho Falls
Ski Club will be staying at the Sun Valley Resort and you
have the flexibility to choose which days you will be staying. ISC will be hosting a party on either Friday or Saturday night. This is your chance to meet skiers from other
Intermountain Ski Council’s Clubs and to better understand
how the Council works.
Lani and Wray Landon will be hosting the 8th annual Avalanche Awareness night at Taylorview Middle School. The
information that will provide at this years presentation is
critical to anyone thinking of traveling into the back-country this winter. Also, the Landons’ will be handing out a
couple thousand dollars worth of door prizes.
Whistler/Blackcomb, not much more to say? This is one of
North America’s top resort destination for skiing and snowboarding in the world. The trip has been advertised via our
Web Page for a couple months now, and the trip is filling
fast. If you are thinking about this trip, contact Dave
Brown ASAP before it is sold out.
The Alpenhof Lodge in the Teton Village (located next to
Big Red) is offering our club a special deal the last week in
March. We were considering making this a Ski Club trip,
but was not sure of the interest Club Members have for a
trip to Jackson Hole at this time. If anyone does go, please
let the Board know of your interest in making this a trip in
the future. The details for this benefit and many more are
found on our Web Page.

Alpenhof
Big Red

ALPINE TRIPS
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AVALANCHE AWARENESS
NIGHT

lessons; $12 kid lessons.) Please
make your lesson reservation by the
appropriate deadline. Pick up lesDecember 5, 2016
sons at Grand Targhee/Wild Bill’s
Monday, 7 – 9pm
Grill. Go to www.ifsc.com for lesson
Taylorview Middle School
registration form.
Auditorium
This is an extremely popular ski club
This course is free and open to the
activity. The two-hour lessons are ofpublic
The Idaho Falls Ski Club, The Ameri- fered to Idaho Falls Ski Club members
at outstanding rates. You may take
can Avalanche Institute, The Jenny
more than one lesson per day. In addiLake Rangers, and Wray and Lani
tion Grand Targhee offers two snowLandon will be presenting the 8th annu- shoe nature walks each day so be sure
al Avalanche Awareness Night. The
to check out their website; Targhee
course covers material that is important rents snow bikes. Please, do not wait
to anyone considering venturing into
until the last minute to sign up for
the winter backcountry. It also prothese lessons. Secure your spot by
vides excellent refresher material for
sending in your reservation form today.
experienced backcountry users. ConRemember, it will cost $22 for adults
tent includes:
to sign up after the deadline and $12
§ The fundamentals of snowpack,
for junior sign ups. Lesson does not
weather, and terrain
include a lift ticket.
§ Avalanche forecast bulletins
§ Backcountry decision-making basics Cancellation Policy: You may can§ Current season snowpack overview
cel lessons up to 3 days prior to the
This year, for the first time, we will
have a presentation on winter search
and rescue in Grand Teton National
Park by a representative from the Jenny Lake Rangers.
A wonderful assortment of door prizes
will be given away following the presentation. If you have any questions,
please call Wray and Lani at
(208)757-9287.
GRAND TARGHEE
INSTRUCTIONAL
#1, #2, #3
#1 December 10th/11th 2016:
Deadline to reserve December 5th
#2 February 4th/5th, 2017:
Deadline to reserve: January 30th
#3 March 11th/12th, 2017:
Deadline to reserve: March 6th
Coordinator: Moira Solle
(208) 524-6323 idasolle@msn.com
Cost:
$11 per Adult Lesson reservation
(15 and over).
$6 per Junior Lesson (4 to 14 Years)

$10 ski package rental
$15 snowboard package rental
Updates: Please check the Club
website for updates prior to the trip.

Our Pomerelle trips are an exceptionally good value, and particularly if you
have a family. A lift ticket, plus a one
hour lesson for $17 or $12, you can’t
pass up this trip. Also, be sure to
check out Instructional #2, which includes bus transportation.
Pomerelle consistently has great snow
and a lot of it. They are often the first
Idaho resort to open for the winter season. They offer 1000 vertical feet of
expertly groomed runs, some of which
are the finest beginner and intermediate runs you’ll ever find. If you’re not
into groomers, they’ve got wonderful
glade skiing with ample turning space
through old growth pines, or challenge
yourself on their terrain park. The
mountain is served by two triple chairs
event. Failure to cancel by then will and a 450 foot magic carpet. One
result in forfeiture of lesson fee. For thing you won’t find at Pomerelle is
any questions call Moira @524-6323 the mega resort atmosphere, and that is
one of Pomerelle’s outstanding qualiInterested in a Terrain Park Lesson or
ties. You’re sure to enjoy your visit.
Snow Bike Lesson? There will be 6
From Idaho Falls, drive towards Twin
spots for Terrain Park available in both Falls. Prior to Burley, take exit 216
snowboard and downhill. Your skill
from Interstate-84 and turn left (south)
level must be advanced/intermediate in to Declo. Go straight through Declo
order to take those lessons. Please
and on to Albion. Follow the main
contact Moira for more details (ages,
road through Albion and about six
etc.) and she will make arrangements
miles out of town you’ll see the sign
for the lessons. If you are interested in for Pomerelle. Your private resort
a Snow Bike lesson you must rent your awaits you there. Driving distance is
bike.
about 145 miles.

POMERELLE
INSTRUCTIONAL #1
December 17th (Sat)
Coordinator: Kevin Skinner
9325 N 55 E, Idaho Falls, ID 83401
521-9636 after 7pm week days
IFSC.Skinner@gmail.com
Reservation deadline:
December 12th (Mon)
Cost: $17 per adult member
$12 per junior member
Price includes a one hour lesson and a
REMINDER: Sign up prior to
lift ticket.
deadline. Any lessons made after the Six year olds and younger ski free with
deadline will cost double ($22 adult
parent.

I’ll meet you on the main floor of the
lodge prior to 9:00 to hand out tickets.
After that time, please present your
membership card at the ticket booth to
obtain your tickets. Meet for lessons at
10:30 at the base of the Magic Carpet.
The Pomerelle Ski School is our host.
They contribute significantly to the
great pricing of this trip, so the expectation is all participants will take part
in the lessons, and they have lessons
for all skill levels. Please be courteous
by being on time for the lessons. (Special lesson arrangements are required

ALPINE TRIPS
for children 6 years old or younger and cheese, snacks and a variety of drinks.
may have additional costs.)
Lodging Cost: Antler room prices are:
$60 single occupancy/day
Registration & Payment:
$60 double occupancy/day
Register on the Club’s website, or send ($30/pp/day)
a check for the full amount payable to $60 triple occupancy/day ($20/pp/day)
IFSC to the coordinator, along with
$60 quad occupancy/day ($15/pp/day)
each member’s name , membership
$88 king fireplace/day -double occunumber, member’s age, type of lesson pancy ($44/pp/day)
(ski or board), and the skill level (be$88 large fireplace/day - quad occuginner, intermediate, or advance). Al- pancy ($22/pp/day)
so, include your phone number or
e-mail address to receive confirmation All rooms have 2 queen beds, except
on your registration.
fireplace rooms. Only a few fireplace
rooms are available; therefore, please
SUN VALLEY – ISC/IFSC TRIP
contact us to verify availability prior to
January 8-14, 2017
sending payment.
Contact: Don Rasch, skibiz@ida.net Skiing/boarding: IFSC voucher pricor 208-529-5880
es, or half price for season pass holders
Cost: The cost and details for this trip Reservation and Payment: Reservaare the same as the Sun Valley Trip #2 tions will be accepted in the order pay(see below). ISC will be hosting a so- ment is received. NO EXCEPTIONS!
cial evening on Friday night at either
To be fair to all members we cannot
the Sun Valley Lodge or Inn (see web hold reservations without payment bepage for updates). Reservation will be cause this trip usually fills. Send a
made directly with Sun Valley Resorts check for the full lodging amount, payat 800-786-8259. Make sure you note able to IFSC, to the coordinators: be
the ISC trip when making reservations sure to include each members name
and ordering lift tickets. If you do not and IFSC membership number and
want to stay for the entire week, reser- specify the nights you will be staying.
vations can be made for the specific
To receive confirmation of your regisday(s) you want to stay during the
tration, also include your e-mail adweek. You will only be charged for
dress. Don’t miss this affordable trip to
the night you stay. Check the ISC or
one of the highest rated ski resorts in
IFSC web pages for trip updates.
the USA: Jackson Hole Mountain Resort (JHMR). Check the IFSC lift tickJACKSON HOLE WEEKEND
et voucher prices for JHMR and you
Jan 21 and 22, 2017
will see they are offering the IFSC
Coordinators:
members a killer deal. Likewise, the
Glen and Barb Hayes
Antler motel has given IFSC very af2285 Balboa Drive
fordable rates for this weekend. This
Idaho Falls, ID 83404
trip usually fills up, so make your resPhone: 523-6839 or 589-4333
ervations early.
hayesbg@ida.net
Also, JHMR resort has been upgradReservation Deadline: Jan 9th
ing their trail grooming/glading and ski
Lodging:
lift system over the last 5 years or so;
We will be staying at the Antler motel. were talking the new Big Red Tram,
The Antler motel is just off the square Marmot Chair, new high speed Casper
in Jackson. You may stay either Friday chair; and this year will be no excepand Saturday nights, or just one night. tion. The NEW Teton quad chair opens
The Antler fantastic Elk BBQ (very
Dec 19 and will access 200 new acres
popular) will be Saturday evening and of intermediate and advanced terrain;
is included in the price. The BBQ will they call the area the lower crags. Visbe preceded by a social hour which is
it the JHMR web site for the new ski
also included in the price. The IFSC
map.
hosted social hour will include wine,
JHMR is big: 2500 acres, 4100 foot
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vertical, 120 named runs and 12 ski
lifts; this translates to plenty of terrain
for skiers/boarders of any ability.
Reminder: If you are going to JHMR,
be sure to purchase your lift ticket
vouchers in IF before you leave; they
are not available outside Bonneville
County. You must have picture ID and
IFSC membership card to redeem
vouchers at JHMR. Likewise, you
must have picture ID and season pass
to get the half price deal.
Last but not least: Nordic and backcountry skiers are welcome on this trip.
Your choices are many. For ideas, snag
a copy of the free Skinny Skis publication “Nordic Trail Guide” available in
the motel lobby.
BIG SKY/MOONLIGHT BASIN
DATES: TBD, 2017 (Fri-Sun)
Coordinator:
Leslie Roberts
6788 N Yellowstone Hwy.
Idaho Falls, ID 83401
(208) 520-6106,
roberts0915@yahoo.com
This trip is still going through the
planning and development at the
time of printing this newsletter. For
detailed information, visit the Ski
Club’s web page at
www.ifskiclub.com
YOUTH AVALANCHE
AWARENESS TRAINING
February 4, 2017 (Saturday) at
Grand Targhee Resort, Alta, WY
Coordinators:
Justin and Jacie Coleman
(208)251-6453, colejacie@gmail.com
4075 Nottingham Lane
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Reservation Deadline: Reserve early,
class fills at 12 participants.
Cost: $40 per member
Youth Avalanche Awareness Training
is for high school aged youth with an
interest in the winter backcountry. It
will be presented by the American Avalanche Institute.
This one-day avalanche awareness program will introduce basic concepts re-
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garding snow and avalanches, as well
as backcountry travel basics. This
course will cover understanding the
differences between ski areas and the
backcountry, where to find the local
avalanche forecast & how to read the
basic forecast, how to use safety gear
including transceiver, shovel & probe,
how to recognize avalanche terrain (including how to measure slope angles),
and communication in the backcountry. This course will be field-based for
the day.
Consider attending the free Avalanche
Awareness Night, Monday, December
5, 2016 at Taylorview Middle School.
This is a chance to meet the people
teaching the course from the American
Avalanche Institute and learn valuable
information.
Reservation and Payment:
Send a check for the full amount payable to IFSC to the coordinator, along
with each member’s name and membership number. Include your e-mail
address and phone contacts to receive
confirmation on your registration and
course information from the American
Avalanche Institute.
WHISTLER/BLACKCOMB, B.C.
February 5-10, 2017
Coordinator: Dave Brown
2858 Greentree Lane
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83404
ifsceuropetrip@gmail.com or
(208) 351-9461
Whistler/Blackcomb, BC is notorious
for its incredible skiing, immense size
and varying terrain. Ski the powder
bowls of Whistler in the morning and
then the chutes on the sunny side of
Blackcomb in the afternoon, then
“cruise” all the way back to the base
village and enjoy North America’s best
Après Ski scene. Whether you ski or
snowboard, Whistler/Blackcomb is a
must do on your winter list.
Delta Whistler Village Suites sits just
steps from the heart of Blackcomb Village. You’ll be ideally located to ski,
shop, dine and take in all the sights and
sounds Whistler is famous for. Amenities are almost too many to list; three
indoor & outdoor hot tubs, one outdoor
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heated pool, fitness center, on-sight ski
rental, and three famous Whistler restaurants.
Trip Price: Price per person
$ 1,450.00 Double Occupancy in
Suite Accommodations
Trip Package Pricing Includes All of
the Following:
ØRound trip air on Delta Airlines between Idaho Falls and Vancouver
ØFive nights Ideally located accommodations in Whistler
ØDeluxe roundtrip motorcoach transfers Vancouver to Whistler
ØWelcome party upon arrival
ØBaggage tags and trip packets for all
trip participants
ØAll resort taxes and resort fees

You will need to set your alarm clock
for this trip, but once onboard the bus
you can snooze for the first hour or so.
Our bus will leave at 6:30 am from
DARE’s Dr. Slaughter’s House of Terror in Idaho Falls. As we get close to
Pomerelle we’ll play a few games and
get hyped up for a great day on the
slopes. During the drive you’ll have
the opportunity to select your favorite
pizza from a limited menu with discounted rates provided by Pizza Hut.
After a day of skiing, we’ll leave at
4:30 and occupy ourselves with a movie until we arrive at Pizza Hut in American Falls. Seating will be limited at

POMERELLE
INSTRUCTIONAL #2
TRANSPORTATION PROVIDED!
February 25th (Sat)
Coordinator: Kevin Skinner
9325 N 55 E, Idaho Falls, ID 83401
521-9636 after 7pm week days
IFSC.Skinner@gmail.com
Reservation deadline:
February 19th (Sun)
Cost: $25 per member
Price includes lift ticket, a one hour
lesson, bus transportation, but not the
meal.
Six year olds and younger ski free with
parent.
$10 ski package rental
$15 snowboard package rental
Updates: Please check the Club
website for updates prior to the trip.

fore 8:30pm. Hope you will join us.

Pizza Hut, so be sociable and share
tables and booths. Expectations are
we will be back in Idaho Falls beWe’ll begin boarding the bus at 6:00
am in the parking area at DARE’s Dr.
Slaughter’s House of Terror, 680 1st
Street, adjacent to the Bowl-ero. DO
NOT park ANYWHERE in front of the
Bowl-ero, or we may lose this parking
area for originating our trips. Sign up
early to reserve a seat on the bus, or
else you’ll be paying $25 for the trip
plus your own transportation, and miss
out on the discounted meal at Pizza
Hut. The meal is not included as part
of the trip price, and out of courtesy no
outside food is allowed in Pizza Hut.
Junior members must be accompanied
by an adult.

Registration & Payment:
Register on the Club’s website, or send
This trip is truly an affordable family
a check for the full amount payable to
memory maker. Give your family your IFSC to the coordinator, along with
full attention and leave the driving to
each member’s name, membership
us. We’ll travel together on a comfort- number, member’s age, type of lesson
able touring bus, play a few games on (ski or board), and the skill level (bethe way, ski the great snow of Pomer- ginner, intermediate, or advance). Alelle, and on the way home enjoy a
so, include your phone number or
movie plus a stop in American Falls
e-mail address to receive confirmation
for dinner at Pizza Hut.
on your registration.
See the Instructional #1 description for
all the attributes of Pomerelle. The ski
school at Pomerelle contributes significantly to the great pricing of this trip,
so the expectation is all participants
will take part in the lessons, and they
have lessons for all skill levels.

ALPINE TRIPS
SUN VALLEY #2
April 2th-9th (Sunday-Sunday)
Choose any days during this time
frame.
Coordinator:
Don & Debbie Rasch
(208)-529-5880, skibiz@ida.net
Reservation deadline:
March 20th (Mon)
Cost: Sun Valley Group Rates:
Sun Valley Lodge
Lodge Premier King
$234.00
Lodge King Suite
$270.00
Lodge 2 Queen
$294.00
Lodge Terrace
$407.00
Lodge Celebrity
$683.00
Sun Valley Inn
Traditional Queen
$143.00
Tradition 2 Doubles
$155.00
Deluxe King
$191.00
Deluxe 2 Queen
$203.00
Junior Suite
$275.00
Family Suite
$275.00
Inn Parlor
$443.00
3 Bedroom Apt
$443.00
Deluxe Lodge Apartments
Lodge APT. Hotel
$143.00
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Lodge APT. Suite
$239.00
2 Bedroom APT
$287.00
3 Bedroom APT
$390.00
Condominiums
Studio
$155.00
1 Bedroom
$167.00
Atelier 2 Bedroom
$215.00
2 Bedroom
$215.00
3 Bedroom
$251.00
4 Bedroom
$275.00
6% Resort Fee plus 12% lodging tax
applies
Lift Tickets
One Day
$60.00
2-of-3 Days
$113.00
3-of-5 Days
$164.00
4-of-6 Days
$213.00
5-of-7 Days
$260.00
6-of-8 Days
$305.00
Pricing shown is room rates/night
without lift tickets. The rates do not
include resort fees and taxes, which
totals approximately 18%. Reservations will be made directly with Sun
Valley Resort at 800-786-8259. You
can stay for the full week or any number of days you choose. Make sure to

Sun Valley 2016 Ski Club Trip

note that this is the IFSC-ISC trip
when making reservations.
With Sun Valley’s excellent snowmaking ability, the slopes have been well
covered the last couple years provide
great spring conditions. On the weekends, Sun Valley has bands playing at
both River Run and Warm Springs,
normal starting around 2PM.
This is a carpool trip to Sun Valley.
Carpooling arrangements will be made
the week before the trip. However,
due to the flexibility in arranging the
days for this trip, most people drive
themselves to Sun Valley. When registering, please indicate whether you
intend to drive, whether you have room
for additional people in your vehicle,
or whether you would like to ride with
someone else.
Registration & Payment:
Contact the coordinators for specific
registration instructions, which includes making payments directly to
Sun Valley.

NORDIC TRIPS
KELLY CANYON IFSC
WARMING HUTS SETUP
October/November, 2016 – exact
date TBD,
about the time Kelly Canyon Resort
opens.
Coordinator: Mike Abbott
abb@srv.net
Reservation Deadline: None
The IFSC provides two warming huts
with cross country ski trail access that
are open to the public in the Kelly Nordic area. Volunteers are needed to assist in the transport and setup of the hut
floors, hut assembly, and provisioning
with firewood. Full details will be provided on our web page.
AVALANCHE AWARENESS
NIGHT
December 5, 2016, Monday, 7 – 9pm
Taylorview Middle School
Auditorium
This course is free and open to the
public
The Idaho Falls Ski Club, The American Avalanche Institute, The Jenny
Lake Rangers, and Wray and Lani
Landon will be presenting the 8th annual Avalanche Awareness Night. The
course covers material that is important
to anyone considering venturing into
the winter backcountry. For more information check the Alpine announcement on page 6.
GRAND TARGHEE
INSTRUCTIONAL #1, #2, #3
#1 December 10th/11th 2016:
Deadline to reserve December 5th
#2 February 4th/5th, 2017:
Deadline to reserve: January 30th
#3 March 11th/12th, 2017:
Deadline to reserve: March 6th
Coordinator: Moira Solle
(208) 524-6323 idasolle@msn.com
Cost:
$11 per Adult Lesson reservation (15
and over). $6 per Junior Lesson (4
years to 14)
REMINDER: Sign up prior to
deadline. Any lessons made after the
deadline will cost double ($22 adult

lessons; $12 kid lessons.) Please
make your lesson reservation by the
appropriate deadline. Pick up lessons at Grand Targhee/Wild Bill’s
Grill. See lesson form for details.
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tire week, you can select any day(s)
within the trip window and just pay for
the night(s) of your stay.

JACKSON HOLE WEEKEND
Jan 21 and 22, 2017
This is a great opportunity for you or
Coordinators:
your children to try something new.
Glen and Barb Hayes
Switch it up and try telemark skiing,
2285 Balboa Drive
skate skiing, or classic cross country
Idaho Falls, ID 83404
skiing. Do not wait until the last min- Phone: 523-6839 or 589-4333
ute to sign up for these lessons. Secure hayesbg@ida.net
your spot by sending in your lesson
Reservation Deadline:
reservation form today. For reservaJanuary 9, 2017
tion and payment details see the Alpine
Trips section that contains full details. This is an alpine trip that will accommodate Nordic skiers. There are many
BRIMSTONE DAY TRIP
XC ski trails in the Jackson area:
January 7, 2017
Teton National Park, Teton Pines NorCoordinator: Neil Schafer
dic Center, Jackson Hole Nordic Cen208-716-5804, nschafcpa@gmail.com ter at Teton Village (with a skating
Reservation Deadline:
track). See the Alpine trip description
January 5, 2017
for details. Local transportation arrangements should be made in adThe trip starts at the Park-n-Ski parkvance.
ing lot near Pond’s Lodge in Island
Park. We ski along the Buffalo River, HARRIMAN PARK TO POND’S
across the Island Park Dam, south
LODGE DAY TRIP
along the Henry’s Fork, and return by January 21, 2017
some of the loop trails. Transportation Coordinator: Bob Lugar
via car pool, food and beverages pro716-1699, bobannalugar@gmail.com
vided.
Reservation Deadline:
January 18, 2017
ISC-IFSC SUN VALLEY #1
January 8-15, 2017
This 12-plus mile intermediate trail
Contact: Don Rasch
starts at Harriman Park and ends at
208-529-5880, skibiz@ida.net
Pond’s Lodge. Car shuttles will be arReservation Deadline:
ranged. Those who would rather have
TBD, check the web page for updates. an easier day at the Pond’s Lodge
This trip coincides with the Alpine trip could drop the rest of us off at Harri(see Alpine trip). Sun Valley is proman Park and drive the cars to Pond’s
viding room rates without lift tickets
Lodge. We will rendezvous at the
which allows Cross Country Skiers the lodge and have snacks and a beverage
ability to choose between skiing the
before driving home.
Sun Valley golf course (located near
the lodges) or driving to Galena Sum- CRATERS OF THE MOON
mit for excellent trails in a high moun- DAY TRIP
tain environment. ISC will be hosting Saturday, January 28, 2017
a social at the Sun Valley Lodge or Inn Coordinator: Don Rasch
on Friday night. Check the Idaho Falls 208-529-5880, skibiz@Ida.net
Ski Club web page for updates on this Reservation Deadline:
trip. Reservation will be made directly January 23, 2017
to Sun Valley at 800-786-8259, and
notify the reservation operator that you We will meet at the Albertson’s parkare signing up for the ISC trip. If you ing lot on west Broadway (in Idaho
are not interested in staying for the en- Falls) at 7:30 AM to car pool to Craters

NORDIC TRIPS
of the Moon National Monument and
Preserve. There is a 7 mile loop road
that the Park Service grooms for both
track and skate skiing. Also, there are
miles of trails for the snowshoeing.
The club will provide snacks for the
trip, but make sure you bring water and
lunch. We will be departing Craters at
3:30 pm for the return drive to Idaho
Falls

BIG SKY/MOONLIGHT BASIN
Alpine
LONE MOUNTAIN RANCH
Nordic
Dates TBD, 2017 (Fri-Sun)
Coordinator:
Leslie Roberts
6788 N. Yellowstone Hwy.
Idaho Falls, ID 83401
(208) 520-6106,
roberts0915@yahoo.com
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REMOVAL OF KELLY
CANYON IFSC WARMING HUTS
March, 2017 Exact date TBD,
based on when Kelly Canyon Resort
closes.
Coordinator: Mike Abbott
abb@srv.net
Reservation Deadline: None

The IFSC provides two warming huts
with cross country ski trail access that
ANNUAL IFSC HUT CHILE
are open to the public in the Kelly NorPARTY (TENTATIVE)
dic area. One hut is available to overFor the Nordic connoisseur, Lone
February 11, 2017
Mountain Ranch has a 35 year heritage night stays (reservations required).
Coordinator: Neil Schafer
of providing top quality cross country Volunteers are needed to assist in the
208-716-5804, nschafcpa@gmail.com skiing, and was voted the #1 Nordic ski disassembly and transport of the hut
Reservation Deadline:
floors, hut assembly, and hut contents.
resort in North America by Cross
February 1, 2015
Volunteers should be prepared to
Country Skier Magazine
(www.lonemountainranch.com). Lone spend the day skiing into the hut locaIn prior years the IFSC was allowed
tions, helping with the hut takedown,
Mountain Ranch professionally
snowmobile access through Kelly Can- grooms 85 km of scenic and diverse
and skiing back to the parking area.
yon Resort and Forest Service trail ac- trails for both classic and skate skiing. Volunteers are encouraged to ski with
cess to aid in transporting the food and The trail system encompasses 2200
a buddy.
supplies needed for this very popular
vertical feet from the top of Summit to
club nordic trip. This trip is listed as
the Meadow trails. For guests that want ISC/IFSC SUN VALLEY #2
tentative until resolution of parking,
April 2-9, 2017
one day of Alpine skiing and one day
snowmobile/trail grooming equipment of Nordic skiing, there is a free shuttle Coordinator: Don & Debbie Rasch
access and related logistics with the
208-529-5880, skibiz@ida.net
between the Huntley Lodge and Lone
U.S. Forest Service and Kelly Canyon Mountain Ranch.
Reservation Deadline:
Resort.
If available, the accommodations at the March 20, 2017
Here is a very enjoyable night ski trip
check the web page for updates.
Lone Mountain Ridgetop Lodge have
and great chili party! From the Kelly
stunning views, private bath/shower, a
canyon parking lot ski three miles into recreation room with pool table,
This trip coincides with the Alpine trip
the IFSC warming hut to arrive bewasher/dryer, stone fireplace, and out- (see Alpine trip). Sun Valley is protween 6:00 and 6:30 PM. Chef Neil
door hot tub and deck. Rooms can ac- viding room rates without lift tickets
will prepare his famous pneumatic
which allows Cross Country Skiers the
commodate up to three people with a
chili. Then we will ski out after dark
king or queen bed and a day bed. Ad- ability to choose between skiing the
in the moonlight, or in the reflection of ditional options regarding lodging,
Sun Valley golf course (located near
the ski hill lights from the clouds, and rates for children, or lessons can be
the lodges, but may be closed to skiing
arrive home by 10 PM. If you are not discussed directly with the Ranch.
at this late date) or driving to Galena
familiar with the cross country ski
Please contact the IFSC alpine trip co- Summit for excellent trails in a high
trails in this area, please make prior
mountain environment. Check the
ordinator for availability and rates.
arrangements with the trip coordinator,
Idaho Falls Ski Club web page for upand it is suggested you always ski with This trip is still going through the
dates on this trip. Reservation will be
a buddy.
made directly to Sun Valley Resort at
planning and development at the
time of printing this newsletter. For 800-786-8259, and notify the reservation operator that you are signing up
detailed information, visit the Ski
Club’s web page www.ifskiclub.com. for the IFSC-ISC Sun Valley trip. If
you are not interested in staying for the
See alpine trip description for cost and entire week, you can select any day(s)
more trip details.
within the trip window and just pay for
the night(s) of your stay.

Day of skiing at Brimstone
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Member Benefits:
Alpenhaus
Applebees
975 University Blvd
Rexburg, ID

Backcountry.com
Bee's Knee's
850 Lindsay Blvd
Idaho Falls, ID
Celt Pub & Grill
398 W. Broadway
Idaho Falls, ID 83402
Dave's Bike Shop
367 W Broadway
Idaho Falls, ID

Diablas Kitchen
368 A St.
Idaho Falls, ID
Frosty Gator
Idaho Falls, ID

Garcia’s
2180 E 17th
Ammon, ID 83406

Krung Thep Thai Cuisine
366 Shoup Ave
Idaho Falls, ID

Leo’s Place Pizza and Funland
155 S. Holmes
Idaho Falls, ID
Lucy’s Pizzeria
725 E. Anderson St.
Idaho Falls, ID;
2489 S, 25th E, Ammon, ID
2874 E 650 N
Roberts, ID
Mackenzie River Pizza
1490 Milligan Road
Idaho Falls, ID
Mangini’s Take N Bake
531 Lomax
Idaho Falls, ID
Orange Leaf
2797 S 25th E
Ammon, ID
Papa Murphy Take N’ Bake Pizza
1600 E 17th St.
Idaho Falls, ID

Great Harvest Bread
(both locations in Idaho Falls)

Peaked Sports
70 E. Little Ave.
Driggs, ID 83422

Hampton Inn
350 US-89
Jackson, WY

Stockman's Restaurant
1175 Pier View Drive
Idaho Falls, ID 83402

Idaho Mountain Trading
474 Shoup Ave
Idaho Falls, ID

These are some of the companies that are providing discounts for this years benefits that come with an Idaho
Falls Ski Club membership. For full details on the discounts or to see the full listing of discounts, visit our web
page at www.ifskiclub.com.
If you are a Business Owner and want to work with the Ski Club, contact Tai Crawford, Members Benefit Director for the Idaho Falls Ski Club.
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Early Days of the Idaho Falls Ski Club by Les Clary
In the early days it was called the Bonneville Bashers. Not
sure just when the name changed. Back in the mid to late
40’s they had a portable rope tow that could be set up for a
day or a weekend. How many of you have used a rope
tow? Those of you that have, could probably write a book
about your experiences with these tows. Good subject for
another article. There were all types of rope tow grippers
available, but today all seem to be obsolete or in museums.
People seldom skied powder during this time in history so
we had to groom the slopes, yes we had groomers. They all
operated on two legs. Ride to the top and side step down,
which was our groomers. Sometime side slipping worked
just fine. As for me I could ski powder so I cheated, I
would ride to the top, side step about 5 or 6 steps then ski
down.
Some other early lifts were platter lifts, poma lifts, “T” bar
lifts and early chair lifts. You may remember some of the
ski areas and their lift systems such as Teton pass, (at the
top) two rope tows; Pine Basin, rope tow and platter lift;
Bear Gulch, rope tow and T bar lift; Lionhead, single chair
lift; Sun Valley, single chair lift; Taylor Mountain, rope and
blatter; Kelly Canyon, rope and single chair and finally
Snow King, double chair. Poma Lifts and “T” bar lifts had
a big spring that took some of the jerking out of the ride,
platter lifts had no springs.
Ski clothing in the old days was quite a variety of winter
wear. Sweaters were popular for the upper body and wool
pants worked well, Levi’s were also popular. When they got
wet and you fell down they left blue streaks on the snow.
(When you fell you were asked to fill your sitzmarks which
were the large crater you created with your body). Head
covering were any type of hat or headband to keep your
ears warm, also for gloves or mittens to keep the hands
from freezing. Ski boots were leather and low above the
ankles. If they were store bought they sometimes had one
buckle which worked like a belt buckle. Some people just
used work boots and made a groove in the heel. If boots
did not fit, just put on more socks. One good thing about
the boots is you could walk in them and even drive the car
with them on. Boots all had laces some were a double boot
system with an inner boot and outer boot which you had to
lace.
Skis were longer in those days and made of wood not even
laminated wood, just one piece of wood and had a groove
down the bottom from front to the tail. Seven foot and longer were common. Metal edges were a plus and were held
on by metal screws. We used to paint this green stuff (I
think it was called Fastski) on the bottom of the skis then
the wax which made it last longer.
The ski binding varied somewhat, but the cable binding was
quite popular. This was the reason for the groove in the
heel of the boot. The cable was spring loaded with a front
throw to secure the boot to the ski. Before cable and
springs they just used straps to do the same thing. The toe

piece was called a Bear Trap or Bear Claw. (hard to remember). Another binding was the “Long Thong” which is what
I used. It was a leather strap about 7 or 8 feet long and had
“D” Rings at the heel area on ski. It was used to lash the
boot to the ski and went around the ankle a few times. I
liked this because the boots were rather floppy and the extra
wraps really made the boots stiffer and more responsive. A
little later came the safety bindings. OH!! And safety straps
(suicide straps) another story.
Ski poles were of the bamboo variety. They had a large
bailes at bottom, large means about 6 inches across or more.
Also metal poles were coming onto the scene.
There were not many 4WD vehicles at this time so you took
all your friends with you in case you got stuck. The school
buses were popular transportation to Pine Basin in the early
50’s. They had the KIFI ski school there on weekends. I
was an instructor there and taught Advanced and Parallel
classes (Probably my only claim to fame), started instructing at 17 years old.
The ski club in those early years was small but a lot of fun.
At that time there were not a lot of parties or organized
trips, just a bunch of people who liked to ski, getting out
and do what they loved doing in the winter. I have so many
good memories from those early days, why don’t we get
together over a beer or toddy and we can exchange stories,
if you don’t have any stories you can just pick my memories of the days gone by, but never forgotten.

Les Clary wins SnowBasin Lift Tickets at Idaho Falls Ski Sale
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Far West Ski Association Trips:
North American Trips:
Breckenridge, Colorado
January 28 – February 4, 2017
Sun Peaks, Canada
March 21–26, 2017
Banff, Canada
February 3 – 10, 2018
Alaska Iditarod & Ski & Snowboard Alyeska
February 25 – March 4, 2018

International Trips:
San Anton, Austria, Vienna & Budapest
March 12–26 2017
Valle Nevado, Chile
TBA 2017
Les Trois Vallees – Brides les Bain, France
March TBA 2018

For more information on FWSA trips, visit www.fwsa.org All
Idaho Falls Ski Club Members are also members of the Far
West Ski Association and the Intermountain Ski Council.
Both of these organization run trips and provide additional
members benefits. Therefore, all IFSC members are eligible
to take any trip sponsored by both the FWSA and ISC, and to
the benefits listed on their web pages. Visit www.fwsa.org &
www.intermountainskicouncil.com for more information.

Far West Ski Association Convention 2017. Boise, Idaho
On June 7-11, 2017, The Far West Ski Association will be holding their annual convention in Boise, Idaho. The Intermountain Ski Association (of which the Idaho Falls Ski Club (IFSC) is a member) is sponsoring the convention. This is a
chance for IFSC members to attend the convention, several days of fun and meetings, meet with other ski clubs and resort
representatives, and to see what is happening in the ski industry. The convention starts on a Thursday, with fun activities
(such as a tour of local breweries) scheduled for Thursday and Friday in the Boise area. Friday night will be an open
house from participants to meet with many of North Americas top ski resorts, with a chance to bid on winter ski trips. Saturday and Sunday will be full of meetings, presentations, and a chance for Clubs to book future ski trips with the various
resorts. Lastly, at the convention, the Far West Ski Association will announce this years award winners (IFSC has won
several awards over past years for Best Club, Best Web Page, and Best Newsletter). A full description of the convention
events will be listed on the IFSC web site. ISC is looking for volunteers to help them oversee the convention activities. A
list of volunteer positions will be posted on the IFSC web site. Anyone interested in attending the convention, please notify Don Rasch. IFSC would like to have several members attend this convention.

Open Board Positions:
The IFSC will be looking for individual wanting to serve on the 2017-18 Board of Director. The open positions are:
Alpine Director: This position is to work with the Alpine trip coordinators to set the seasons trips, ensure that Club expenses are paid, attend Board meetings, provide the years trip information to the Newsletter Director, and make arrangements for trip buses as needed. There are several current Board members available to help the Alpine Director learn the
position.
Newsletter Director: This position is responsible for developing and publishing three Club newsletter during the year (only the Fall newsletter is printed and mailed, others are electronic versions sent out via email. The Director collects photos
from Club events for future use in newsletters and ensure that the annual Ballot for Board elections is developed and
emailed to members.
Ski Sale Co-chair: This is a Board appointed position. There are two Co-chair positions, of which one is vacant. The Cochair is responsible for making all arrangements for the annual ski sale, which occurs the second weekend in November
every year. The Co-chairs work together with the Board of directors to put on the ski sale every year.
If you are interested in either of these positions or want more information, please contact Don Rasch at skibiz@ida.net or
call 529-5880.
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Idaho Falls Ski Club Memberships Sold Here
Online at:

www.ifskiclub.com
Idaho Mountain Trading
478 Shoup Ave.
Idaho Falls, Id
208-523-6679
Play It Again Sports
1515 Ashment Ave.
Idaho Falls, Id
208-524-0500
INL Employee’s Association
C/o Darla Miller
MS3860 EROB
526-9630

Snow Sculpture Jackson Hole

Jackson Hole Lift Rates
Member Prices
Adult Ticket (ages 18-64)
$78.00 anytime
Young Adult Ticket (ages 15-17)
$70.00 anytime
Child Ticket (ages 6-14)
$46.00 anytime
Senior Ticket (ages 65+)
$58.00 anytime
Big Savings from regular season prices

Grand Targhee Lift Rates
Adult (13-64)
Senior (65 +)
Junior (6-12)
Child (5 & under)

Member Prices
Regular/Holiday
$72.00/$77.00
$52.00/$56.00
$33.00/$37.00
Free/Free

Window Prices
Regular/Holiday
$80/$85
$57/$62
$36/$41
Free/Free

Holiday dates: – 12.71.16-1.1.17 & 2.18.17-2.20.17

Grand Targhee

HOW THE DISCOUNT LIFT TICKET PROGRAM WORKS: Must be members to purchase Vouchers
l

Vouchers exchanged for discounted lift tickets at Jackson Hole Mountain Resort
Vouchers are available only in Idaho Falls, at the following locations:
Idaho Mountain Trading: 478 Shoup Ave. Idaho Falls (Mon-Sat 10am - 6pm,, Fri. till 7pm)
Play It Again Sports: 1515 Ashment Ave. Idaho Falls (Mon-Sat 10am -7pm, Sun. 12-4pm)
Chevron Service Station: 1670 E. 17th St. Idaho Falls (Sun-Thurs 5am - Midnight, Fri.& Sat. 5am - 1am)
(Chevron only sells vouchers, they do not sell memberships)
INL Employee’s Association C/o Darla Miller, 526-9630
A sign will be displayed at the cashier or customer service desk: “IFSC DISCOUNT LIFT TICKETS SOLD HERE”

VOUCHER RULES / J CARD (ALLOWS FOR DIRECT ACCESS TO SKI LIFTS)
● Vouchers may only be used by the member whose name is on the front of the card
● Must present card and picture ID when purchasing vouchers
● Must present card and picture ID and voucher to obtain the J-Card (Keep the J-Card for future visits, it can be
“reloaded” to allow lift access each day.) There is no additional cost to IFSC members for this J-Card.
● Only three vouchers per member may be purchased at one time
● Payment must be by check, money order or credit card (depending on purchase location) No cash. Additional charge
to cover credit card processing cost
● Only one voucher per day may be redeemed by member
● Vouchers are non-refundable and non-returnable (buy only what you’ll use)
♦♦ Grand Targhee discount tickets are available at Targhee ticket window, present IFSC Membership Card and picture ID,
have the barcode on the IFSC membership card scanned and receive discount. ( No Need to buy a voucher)

Idaho Falls Ski Club
PO Box 52301
Idaho Falls, Idaho 83405

www.ifskiclub.com
Board Contact Information
Peggy Hinman
peggy_hinman@yahoo.com
520-3064

Deborah Rasch
skibiz@ida.net
529-5880

Brian Edgerton
edgertbg@gmail.com
520-9434

Leslie Roberts
leslierobertsifsc@yahoo.com

Don Rasch
skibiz@ida.net
529-5880
Jacie Coleman
colejacie@gmail.com
208-251-6453
Delisa Rogers
delisa.rogers@gmail.com
313-9975
Bev Novak
bev@srv.net
522-3076

Photo by Sandy Bryan

Alexandra Chapman
Flyfit4life@gmail.com
Bob Lugar
robertmanna@msn.com
745-7064 or 525-5218
Mike Abbott
Abb@srv.net
208-881-2088
Jim Holman
holman@thwlaw.com
208-522-1539
Sandy Bryan
ifsc.membership@outlook.com
524-3620

Earl Johnson
earljohnson3631@gmail.com
Tai Crawford
Crawtai@gmail.com
208-520-8743
Delissa Rogers
delissa.rogers@gmail.com
313-9975
vacant
Deborah Wagner
wigg@cableone.net

